
Wanda Petunia Wisdom 
Ways to Add More Goodness (and Fun) to Your World 

with a magical pig named Wanda 
 
If you already love Wanda Petunia or want to know her better, consider adding 
her to your life and/or the life of those you care about. Here are some idea 
starters: 
 
1. Wanda plush and books for you ~ as your own personal reminder to care for 
and love yourself 
 
2. Wanda plush and books as a gift to a friend who could use more self-care and 
self-love with a Wanda note from you about why you care 
 
3. Wanda plush and books as a companion and focal point for mothers and 
daughters to talk about self-care and self-love 
 
4. A Wanda plush each for mothers and daughters to bond with, so when 
daughters go to college they each have Wanda as a connection reminder 
 
5. Wanda plush and books for girl groups/schools/programs who would like a 
way to check in and have meaningful conversation starters 
 
6. Wanda adventure series books (with study guides) for women’s and girl’s book 
groups as a great values clarification and teaching tool 
 
7. Wanda Petunia “Love Notes” curriculum for girl groups wanting curriculum 
for self-care and self-love 
 
8. Wanda Petunia “Love Notes” curriculum for women leaders, life coaches, or 
teachers wanting curriculum for self-care and self-love 
 
9. Wanda plush and passport for anyone travelling who would like a (cheap) 
adventure companion and journal 
 
10. Wanda Petunia pillow kits for girl parties or women’s sewing groups (maybe 
to donate pillows to a worthy cause) 
 
11. Wanda plush and coloring book for an older person (nursing home) or anyone 
who needs a friend for comfort 
 



12. “Party of Wan” with Wanda plush, self-care wrapping paper, note cards for 
Wanda Petunia birthday parties 
 
13. Wanda plush as a mindfulness companion and to use in your own meditative 
~ prayer practice and in yoga classes and workshops  
 
14. Wanda Petunia music for theater and music programs to perform Wanda’s 
first two books as musicals 
 
15. “Wanda Petunia’s Eternal Love” for a friend grieving a pet death or other loss 
 
16. “Wanda Petunia’s Eternal Love” for veterinarian offices and animal shelters 
 
17. “Good-bye Eye” book for anyone dealing with bodily loss or change ~ women 
or kids with cancer, veterans 
 
18. Add Wanda and Amy to any event you have.  Amy loves sharing Wanda 
Petunia wisdom as a speaker or workshop leader with creative, meaningful and 
memorable activities. 
 
19. A Wanda Petunia Coloring Circle ~ great for get togethers where everyone 
can color the same page and share thoughts and feelings about the topic 
 
20.  A Wanda Petunia Self-Care/Self-Love Retreat at a fabulous location of your 
choice! 
 
21. Self-Care Outings ~ discussion groups, hikes, or any get togethers for girl’s or 
women’s groups to share Wanda’s messages of love 
 
22. (Insert Your Idea Here) and let us know, so we can share it! 
 
Remember to #wandapetunia #wandapetunialove #partyofwan 
#worldofwanda 
 


